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Eight Nurs Graduate
Death Telles Mrs. Kettil
,DISTRICT JUDGES MEET 'NORMAL GAADUATES
FIFTY M. H. S. GRADS
From Mason despite]
e
IN MURRAY THURSDAY HEAR BISHOP DUBOSE
• Mrs. Mattie Kelly well known
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS
Mrs • J F. Boyd, who has beEn
Commencement week for the and popular lady formerly of Ca
DR.
AND
WATERS
An all day session of the coun
very efficiently connected with
S. F. Holcomb, president f 1927 ilass of /purses at the Wil- diz, hut for more than a year

tv judges of the thirteen cowl
past a residerat of Murray, died
the firm of 0 T. Hale & Son,
The graduates of the Murray the city Board of Education pre- liam Mason !Memorial hospital Sunday
ties in the First Congressional
night, May 22, after a
dry goods merchante, as booksented diplomas to the fifty grad opened last iSaturday morning
district will he held here, tomor- State Normal and Teachers Co!
lingering
illness,
, keeper for twelve years, left Sat
uates of the Murray High Schoal with the baccalaureate sermon,
row, Thursday. The district jii leg, other students, the faculty,
Mrs. Kelly was formerly Miss
' urday with her srin, Virgil, for
at the final exercises of com- delivered by B. W. Spire in the
fasts will be the guests of Judge and friends of th'e school heard
Mettle King, and was the dau, Wilso , N. Y., to join her other
mencement week, held Friday hospital., chapel.
T. R. Jones, Calloway county Bishop Horace Dubose, of the
of Mr. Rufus King, deeeas
eater
sons, Leslie and Willis, Ft. d denA music-al prozram was renevening, in the school auditorijudge, and secretary of the dis- Memphis Conference of the
ed, in his day a prominent citighter..Miss Kathleen, and make
dered by Mrs.!Mildred Owen.
Methodist church, Sunday after- um.
organization
trict
her le.rne. Mrs. 1Boyd came to
Lourelle Winchester was th-e; Class nightsprogram was fea- zen of Wallonia section.
noon at the auditorium, in the
Legislative
measures
which
In April, 1899, she was united
recipient of the gold medal, of- tured Monday night and was
Murray Sixt een years ago with
baccalaureate
sermon,
which
in marriage to Mr. Jahn W. Kelher husbat,d, the late Frank the judges will seek .to have en- was one of the' most forceful fered for scholarship, by thei very cleverly Olanned.
Boyd, from Graves county She acted by the next general assem and masterful ever delivered
Board of Eaueation, and present
The final exin-cises were held ly, for some years following a
in
discuss
Kentucky
bly
of
will
be
ed by Supt. W. J. Caplinger.
'regdily acquired many friends,
Tuesday evenOira on the hospital prominen attorney at Cadiz. Mr.
the city.
considered
at
the
meeting
A
who regret her ving from the,
Estelle Williams was a very lawn. Robert B. Thurber of Kelly died some eight years ago.
program:
nday's
Track
M(
and
ation af a road building program
She is survived by three chilcity.
close second and received honor ! Nashville, Tenn., gave the ad•
DR. D. H. SIRESS
an
held
the
meet
field
athletic
dren, two sops and a daughter.
A farewell cow tesv wars ex- will also be included in the pro- field; Senior high' achool lunch- able mention.
dress of the evening.
Democratic Candidate For
ceedings.
In addition to the salutatorian ' Mrs. ttaly Conner, and the Guy, the oldest, is a road contended Mrs. Boyd by the employ
Hall;
Physical
eon,
Wells
Educe
Representative
Judges of the First District
ees of Bale's store. 1 he home
and valedictorian. the speakers! male quartette of the Muaray tractor and is now engaged in
east
Drills,
campus;
Oratortion
of Mr. and Mrs. ,Ji P. Robinson counties, Embracing McCracken, ical and Declamatory contests, were Thomas Reed, Max Miller State Teachers College, under road construction in Barren (-nun
Information On Purwas opred for the. going away Marshall, Graves, Ballard, Liv- auditorium; Facsulty
Jones, Lola Rudolph and May- the direction of Miss Siena Pen- ty. John is connected with the
reception
CarFulton,
Hickman
ingston,
State Road Department and is
chase Region Soils party. 'After a nOmber of pleas
relle Johnson.
nington provided fhe music.
Life
and
Seniors
to
Certificate
ing diversions, Mrs. Boyd was lisle, Calloway, Caldwell, Trigg, Graduates.
Or, W. H. Mason presented di now stationed at Murray. Miss
True musical program furnishMartha is also'in Murray, where
A 40 page bulletin entitled, presented with a beautiful leath Lyon. and Crittenden, are expec
Dr. H. E. Waters, president of ed by the school orchestra di- plomas to eight young ladies, she holds a position as stenogmeeting.
ted
to
attend
the
"Soils of the Purchase Region of er bound autograph album, a gift
Union University, Jackson, Ten rected by Mrs. G. B. Scott. and who had completed the three rapher with the Murray Normal.
Keptucky," recently issued by of the employees. Mrs. B. h.
nessee, another autstanding fig- the girls Glee Club, under the years course.
Mrs. Kelly is also survived by
the Agricultural Experienei. clta •Near made the presentation Murray Baptist Home
This is the 7th class to gradu
supervision of Miss Anna Diltz
ureaileased
large
gat
audience
ha
Coming
June
brother, Attorney John T.
12,1927
tion at Lexington, contains n.
speech.
ereerfor the commencement ad Holton, was supplemented by a ate from the institution.
King
of Cadiz, and a sister, Ma.s.
information of interest to faralShe was also the recipient of
quartet, offered by Dorothy IrTuesday
dress
morning,
10
o'James.
Fred
who
Mrs.
was
inJa R. Parsley, of Princeton.
ers in Purchase counties.
a handsome leather pocket book, Dearly Beloved:
van, Mary Holland, Oliver Lewclock.
jured
automobile
accident
in
an
Mrs. Kelly was a woman cof no
We have been out of our
It contains a map of the region, the gift of the firm and presentis, Ruble Denham. and a solo by
The
of
unveiling
the
Thomas
Nashville.
August.
near
last
ble
character and the possessor
church house for three years.
showing the different types of ed by 0. T. Hale.
Mary E Hart.
P.
portrait
Norris
took
place
Tenn.,
who
patient
in
was
and
in of many accomplishments. She
a
soils, and gives analysis of these , An ice course Was served at Through the kindness of the
Rev,
.-E, B. Motley gave the in
the
Tuesday
library
afternbon,
hospital
Oiestant
that
thel
3
of
fwas also a kind and devoced wife
Board of the Trustees of Murray
soil', together with suggestions the close of the hotIrs.
following
Alumni
following
months
the
luncheon
six
the
for
city
and
mother, a true neighbor-and
High School, and the Faculty
on improving them.
--ie.-The contest between the Chick
accident has been quite ill for 'the real friend of all. Manr
Flood Fund
and our public spirited citizens, at Wells Hall.
Suggestions are offered on the
asaw and Wautaugan societies
two weeks. and left Tuesday friends are male to sorraw in
commencement
The
prcgram
we have been permitted to worgrowing of legumes and the use
was staged Thursday evening.
morning to re enter the hospital her death.
closed Tuesday evening with a
of manure, limestone and phos
French War .1)ebt Should
Below is a letter from Ameni ship in the High School Building
"The
Funeral services were held
p4te. and on the fertilization of can Red Cross, Ptilaski County these three years we have been brilliant reception given to the be Canceled," was the subject for treatment and possibly an op
conveyed
She
eratioc.
was
to
by
president and Mrs.
l'uesday m ning a, the home of
out of our own church house seniors
tobacco.
for debate. Ralph Suiter and
Chapter, Little Rock, Ark.—
Gilbert-Doron
Nashville
in
the
Rainey
T.
Wells
at
their
subur
the brother on E. Main St., in
We extend our must cordial
Copies of the bulletie may be Citizens of Murray and Calloway
Margaret Far:ey,W. negative, ambulance accompanied by her
home,
ban
Edaewood.
Cadiz.—Cal,z Record.
had free of charge by writing to
thanks to an concerned for their
won.
County, Murray, Ky.,
E.
father,
hasband, Fred James;
Fifty students- received de•
long-suffering and kindness.
the Experiment Station, Lexing- Dear Friends:
J. B. Hay, W., carried off the M. Farmer; Dr. E. B. Houston
Miss Oneida Wear, who has
and
one hundred'and
ton.
Our house will be sufficiently grees,
honors in oratory.; Charlotte and
We received your donation of
done
stenographic work in the
R. E Broach
twenty five, life certificates.
completed
we
trust,
,
for
us
ti,
declamation,
in
Kirk,
C.,
onejarge
box
of
supplies
whiel,
The following Calloway caroffice of Wheeler & Hughes, PaAlma Lee Outland, W.. and
Stove wood $2 00 a rick or $6 ducah lawyers. for three years,
riers were among one hundred we assuae you is greatly appreci have all our services in our own
Juliet Holton, C , gave piano se- per cord at B. F. Schroeder's.
and Vty who attended the an ated. Please occeest the thanks house on Sanday. June 12 Is
has accepted a position as stenog
celebration
joy
a
our
of
fitting
not
though
in
included
le.ctions,
Of
the
local
chapter nf the Amer
nual meeting of the Southwest
rapher at the Murray Teachers
ous
our
return
house
church
to
applause
much
with
cepted
by
contests
the
Red
ican
Cross
furl
this
cionatian,
Kentucky Rural Carriers Asso
College and assumed her duties
Every number of the careful- large audiences, and reflected
ciat:ona held.in Mai field, Mon , and he Fissured it will be used to we are making that hlme-coming
Miss Wear is the daught
Iy selected and well prepared much credit upon the diligence today.
day; Rudy Smith and wifr, Ep relieve the flood sufferers in this day. To those who live in Mur
programs of the entire commence of both the st udenta and the er of Mrs. Minnie Wear, South
Clark, T. C. WileoX„J. R. Melu- section -to the very :best of our ray we aajc(tIW,you take this an
True
three
-aspirants
rt-val
for
notancens--, :atra and Truths
Murray.
merit period was enjoyed'ana ac- teachers.
Ybas veiy truly,
nit! Thaeatiaitt meetittg - wid be Milts%
the
circuit
judgeship
3rd
the
in
and our county papers as a perAmerican Itsd Cross.
held ataMurray.
sonal invitation to be present On Judicial district, Judge C. H
Ba. a airy G. Maxwell.
Miss Lucile 'Henson of B .nton,
that occasion. There will be Bush, present incumbent, and
a frequent visitor in Murray and Previously reported
$931.21 four serviees that day—Bible Ira D. Stnian odf
a former Narmal .student, was New Hope S S
12 00
school at 9:15,preaching at 10:45 aludge G. W. Ryan of Cadiz,
married to Mr. Louis Edwards T P Roberts
1 00
A, M. and 7:30 P. M., and sing will address the voters of this
Total
$944 21
Lilly, also of Benton, Sunday
ing of the old time songs at 3 P. ounty, Saturday, June 4
evening. The ceremony was
Schedule: New Concord, 1:30
The. Times _acknowledges re M. The old folks are especially
performed at the hmne 'of the
invited to be present in the after . M.; Hazel, 7:30 P. M.
bride's parents, Rev. and Mrs. ceipt of an invitatiou to attend
A large hearing should be
noon with requests far their fa
L. V. Henson. Murray friends the exercises of cornmencement
ranted these candidates.
week of Wasiiiington University, vorite old songs. All our friends
extend ciangratulationa.
They spoke at Kuttawa Satur
St. Louis; Mo. Everett Drash. are invited to these services.
ay and a number from Murray
Sweet Potato Slips
son of Rev. and MrsaL. F.Drash, Personal invitations will be sent
Why take chances on diseased formerly of Murray', graduates to non-residept members. We were in attendance.
stock and unknown varieties
hope every mOmber will he presMemorial Day here, Monday,
when you can got guaranteed from the school of medicine. ent thaa day if possible.
Mr.
Drash
was a member of the
as marked by 'the closing :cif
Nancy Hall slips 'from, treated
Affectionately,
seed and with an Obsoluae guar- Murray High School Saculty durthe inks and the posteffice. No
antee that there haa ne•rer been ing his fathers' past4rate of the
H. B. Taylor. Pastor.
rum- 'deliveries of mail were
any potato disease on this farm, First Christian churah here. He
E. B. Holland,
ma.' a and only the morning city
Twenty cents per hundred, de
is
W.
a
T.
very fine young man and a
Sledd,
deli,' a-y. The business houses
livered, eiehteen cents at the
large
circle
R.
of
H.
Falwell,
fiends
are
interof th - city were open as usual,
beds.—S. F. Holcomb, Murray,
(wilding Corn. and et a
Ky.
n r ii air of holiday
.202 ested in his accomplishments.
qui eess prevailed.
A CORRECTION
through, moving heavier trains and
With the engines of the 'sixties,
Th• body of Billie West, 14,
moving them faster.
trains'of 200,tons could be handled
in L mg Beach, Calif.,
In last week's issue of the who
Chattanoogi
between Nashville and
!Times there appeared an error Ma 15, was ransferrA to Mur
To da this has required more powerN
lay-over
night's
a
with
days,
in
two
(china
ray,
here last Thursful engines, larger cars, stronger track
ir4 the political card af D. M.
a7Pember ft3ç
between.
Freeland. It stated that he was day. Burial took plac.! at Coles
and bridges to carry heavier trains at
FEDERAL
Mr. . West left
higher speeds, larger yards and ter, a candidate for Representative, Can Ground
Engine's bought in 1870 were able to
minals, better shops and a thousand
RESERVE
when it should have been Cir- this eair, ty firry yeare ia'ace and
handle sixteen of the little freight cars
wa urmarried Heakas a neph
other things that cost money but, in
cult Court Clerk.
of the day',i a train load of about 300
SYSTEM
Mrs. Lewis Rss of Kirkthe tang run, save trim .
Just. an oversight of the print- ew
tons, and get them over the road in
YBAN
jk
er. We beg to apologize Mr. sey.
one long day of sixteen hours.
Continuous investment ofcapital in
Freeland is a very affable and
hanrailroads has been of immense benefit
M..!• and Mrs Frank Hanson
Today trins of 2,000 tons are
clever gentleman but he assuralts and ira:e daughter of
to producers and consumers and to
Memphis,
dled in loss than half that time.
us that he isn't quite clever
railrond employees, as shown by the
mot , ed to Murray last week, ac
in 1870 cost so much
freight
enoueli to make two races.
Hauling
comparison
of the service, rates and
con pat ied Ly Mrs. Hanson'a
average rate hacl to be three
the
that
wages of today with those of half a
moiee-, Mrs. E A. Hughes and
per mule. Today the
ton
per
cents
century ago.- That the same process
Mis., Helen Masan Hughes. They
but littk more than
average
is
rate
of improvement can be continued,
were eaests of Mrs. Hughes'
as much, while wages paid
one-third
with equal or greater benefits, is
sist, re, Mr.. Willie Linn and
railroads, per hour, have in.
the
by
equally clear, if by an enlightened
Mrs. H V!, Kennedy.
crease-d about three tiMes.
public policy railroads are allowed to
1
Ehrhart MoCeil and Miss
•
earn enough/to attract the capital to
But one thing could have made
(Aerie Lawrence of Graves coun
provide better and more economical
possible these results--reduction in
ty, were married in Murray last
facilities.
the cost of producing transp.ortation
Frid tv. The ceremony was perat the court house with
All dogs found with- forneai
Judi.,'1'. R iro Jones officiating.
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CANDIDATES FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE TO SPEAK
IN COUNTY SATURDAY
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NOTICE TO DOG
OWNERS

We Will Weleoine You

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Murray,

Keretticliy.

in Extra Measure of Protean
4

"Run of &nor"Zie nit
tin Dora Measure qfSerVi

471,7.,===.7—

out the proper license
tags will be taken up
and an added expense charged to the
owner. This means
ALL dog owners, no
exceptions.

J. F. HAYS
Chief Pollee City Of Murray.

Nashville, Chattanoog4 & St. Louis Railway
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Ea ra

Good

J. B. IIILIs, President.
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R
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R. L. WEAR AND FOYD'WEAR. Editors and Managers.
niMia

foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Political Announcements
For Circuit Judge

cah, Rev. R. A. Wood, officiated
Miss Thomas is the daughter of
Mrs. Cattie Thomas of Bethel,
and the fortunate young man is
the on of J. C. Sumner, now a
resident of Calloway county.Cadiz Record, !

lhe Times is anthorized to announce
the candidacy of C..11. B sh. of Christian connty, for re-election to the office of Circuit Juti e for the Third .Tridicial district, subject to the Democratic pr:mity, Aug. 6, 1927.•
The Times is authorized to announce
the candidacy, of Ira D. Smith, a
Christian corny. as a candidate for
Circuit Judge for the Third Judicial
District. subject to fl-c Demcaratic
primary, Aug. 6th-lt27.
The Times is authorized to announce
the candidacy of G. W. Ryan. Trig4
connsy, as a candidate for Circuit
Judge for the Third Judicial Di2trict.
subject to the Democratic primary.
Aug. 6, 1927.

For Circuit Court Clerk

Miss Manaune Banes, daught
er of Mr. and MO. John Hanes
of this county, and Mr. Powell
Wrather, formerly of Callowav.
were united in marriage May 12,
the ceremony being performed
in Amarillo,' Texas. The bride
ia one of Calloway's younz teach
ers, while the groom is connected with the First National Bank
of Amarillo, where the young
people will make their home.
Friends are expressing hearty
good wishes.

CLOTHES

Many friends of the young cou
pie in the county were much stir
prised a few days ago when the
announcement was made that
Miss Elizabeth Thomas, one of
the popular teachers of the High
School in Cadiz, and Mr. W. L.
Sumner, a popular young man
living at Linton, were united in
mart iage the 8th of last January.
The marriage took place in Padu

LIVE

AN

LONGER

Mostturbulent possible action
of soapy water through every
inch of fabric being washed
-quick, thorough cleansing.

Clothes are not washed on
the bottom of a tub, but in
the cleaner,upper water where
suds are thickest.

Rest in a comfortable chair
whiletheThor does your ironing for you. Merely guide the
clothes through.

No Oiling:

Aluminum Cylinder:

Shirts,dresses,difficult things
-not only flat work. (Full
open end roll.)

It Irons Everything:

Patented. Should never he
liftea out. Self-rinsing in 30
seconds.

FEATURE

Saves Space:

It Saves You:

Most Sanitary:

Saves Times:
Ironing is done in a fraction
of the time it takes by hand.

Two Sizes:
Quiet:
Thor 6(6 sheet capacity) and
apart-You can use it in an
Thor 8 (8 sheet capacity).

So small it tits in even 2kitchenette. Connects to any elec..

tric convenience outlet. Use
it in any room.
Folds and Rolls:
Ironing done,it folds and rolls
away-like a vacuum cleaner.
Remarkably Easy
Terms:
Pay as it saves your time and
money.

Economical:
More economical than, hand
ironing.

ment kitchen.

W. B. Moser and mother, Mrs
J. J Moser, were called to Stanford, Ky., recently, by the death
of Mrs. Moser's sister, Mrs. S.
P. Shoop.

EXCLUSIVE

Fastest Washing:

Your can forget it for years-yet it,is constantly protected
against wear. An automatic
pump keeps the mechanism
bathed in oil.

Ironar

NewThorFoldm"

NewTharaftinderWwIler

Duco Finish:

Easiest Terms:

Duco Finish:

Beautiful white that will keep
dean.

Come in and ask us about

Beautiful! Enduring white
Duco and nickeL

theta.

•
•

DemonstralLompily

The Times is anthrized to announce
D M, Freeland A* a candidate for
Circuit Court Clerk, subject to the?
Democratic primary, Aug, ft, 1927
The Times is authorized to announce
George Hart as a candidatte for re-elec
tion to the office of Cireuit Court Clerk
subject to the acaion of the Democratic primary Aug. 6, 1927.

old-fashioned
See it-try it! And you'll never iron the
chair
hand way ,again. You rest in a conafortable
while your ironing is done for you

Retaining the time-tried and proven Thor Cylinder
method which experts and leading authorities have
found best - plus oustanding advantages found in
no other electric washer

Miss Mary Howard of Benton,
who is a member of the faculty
of the Atlanta, 1 Georgia high
school, has again been elected
For Commonwealth's Attorney
The Times is authorized to announce as head of the department of
the candidacy of Jas. H. Coltman. of dramatics and public speaking at
Calloway county, for re-election to V e the Murray State Normal for the
to the office of Commonwealth'sAttor- summer term. Miss
Howard
ney for the Third Judicial district, subwas head of the department in
ject to the Democratic primary, Aug.
the Normal last summer.
6th., 1927.
Oscar Holland, Jr., with his
The Times is authorized to announce
a
Hall Hood of Callcw , y county as
wife 9.0 baby, rrived in the
candidate for Commonwealth Attorney city! Fry, by motor, from
for the Third Judicial District, subWoodward, Okla , to visit his
ject to the Democratic primary, Aug.
father and grandmother, Mrs.
6, 1927.
E G. Holland, W. Poplar SI.
For State Senator
Mr. Holland is a jeweler and has
The Times is authorized to announce
Leen in Oklahoma two years, go.
L. A. L. Langston. of Calloway, as a
from Co orado
candidate fer Se- at - r for the Third ing there
-HSenatorial District, subject to the Dem
See Mrs, L. W. Holland, 1007
ocratic primary Aug. 6. 1927.
W. Main St , for Ferns, Begonias, Coleus, Vines and Plants for
For Representative
The Times is authorized to announce porch boxes, at reduced prices.
Dr. D. H. Siress as a candidate for
Representative subject to the Democratic primary Aug, 6, 1927.

An Amazing New
Ironing Invention

A Wonderful New
Washing Machine

c-41,4,44,

.10/040111101"'

Models -

New

Published Wednesday of each week. at the subscription price of $1.00
per year, in advance Entered at the lit,f4t4)ftice in Murrayf'Sentucky
as Second Class matter.
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DEMONSTRATION

POULTRY-Hatching eggs
from my champion Barred Plym
outh Rocks now ready. Eggs
from my fine pullet bred males
direct from E. B, Thompson's
champion line birds, $2.50 per
settirg; and from my fine cock
erel bred male purcha4ed from a
gold medal display last fall, $2 50
per'setting. Eggs from my fire
silver cup and blue ribbon winning male for which I paid forty
dollars last fall, $5 per setting
I will have only a limited num
ber of eggs, so if interested, let
me book your order now. Satisfaction guarantesd.-Q. T. Guir. Kirksey, Ky.

OF

r

.4

THE

•

- Thor Folding Ironer and Washer
IN

DISPLAY

OUR

ROOM

•

•..

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND . WEDNESDAY
June 6th, 7th., and 8th , From 2 to 5 P. M., By a Factory Demonstrator
Come in and see how easy you can iron Shirts, Blouses, Middies, Children's Clothes as well as
flat 13ieces while you sit in a comfortable chair and merely guide the pieces through.

Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Company
INCORPORATED
.1•1••

,
I - Little kiss' Harriet Diltz Mat returnMrs. Robert Jones has
ed to Princeton, Ky., following I tin of Mayfield, was the guest ct
la:
Veterinarian
While in France with the Ama visit with her parents, Mr. and wimerekaunt, Mrs E. J. Beale,
French
a
I
obtained
Army
erican
t
Mrs. H E Wall
Murray, Ky.
; prescription for the treatment
For your cleaning, pressing, of Rheumatism and Neuritis. I
Ind. Phone 167-5
Ii have given this' to thousands
altering,-call The Toggery.
•
141, All wot k guaranteed.
! with wonderful results. The
prescript n cost me nothing.
Up-stairs, Purdom Building, --o-ver
Jimmie Ligon' of Wewoka, ask
nothing for it. I will mail
Fain & Son
.
tne
Okla., is visiting relatives on
It i f you will send me your ad- 'Phones: Cumb 30.
VETERINAR(AN
Citizenii•3
east side of the county.
!dress. A postal will bring it.
out easily
Coldwater, Ky.
We sptcialize in cleaning geor Write today.
-my health wasn't any acPAUL CASE. Dept C.317,
Phones: Kirksey and Lynn
gettet4, U.:I-Teta:4 and all five macount at all," says Mrs.
,
guaranteed
Brocktim, Mass.
H. L Cayton, of Washington,
terials; all work
DENTIST'
Grove.
N. C. "I would start to do
The Toggery. Tel. 141. De H 1 hat good old pkw shoe at
Phone 17
Ind.
my housework and I would
livery service aPURDOM BUILDING
Sunshine comes in a nomber
$1 95; satisfaction or money re
give out before I had done 4
Over Fain & Son •
anything at all. I did not
of beautiful shades and is fine
Quality and price to meet the fundfd What more could you
have any strength,and if I did
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Sledd &Co.
V. T want? ----W.
for flaors, doors and furniture.
s
on. ei ttoiti,r
ed d8i Co
demand
the least thing it seemed to
At Wear's.
tax me so I could not finish.
I. was run-down sure enough.
Mrs. Lillie King, Paris, was a
"Several of my friends had
Office at the
taken Cardui and they said
business visitor in the .city,
4
to me,'Why don't you try it?' ,
WM. MASON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Thursday.
I knew I needed somc thing to
Hopital Tel. 3.
build up my general health
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jennings
and to increase my strength.
Res.Ind. 255.
Cumb. 56
of Paducah, have been geests of
ItloWell,Then,to Learn the linportance
"Finally one day when I
'of Good Elimination.
J..
0.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
was recovering from a spell ; hi parehts,
W. H. GRAVES
of sickness, I decided to try
*VUNCTIONAL inactivity of the
Jenn:ng,, N. Poplar St
4
Cardui. I got a bottle and bePhysician
A.' kidneys permits a retention of
gan to take it. I could notice
waste
stairs
Up
°vett
poisons in the blood. SympOFFICE:
Fain &
Third Rintnd Quarterly
that I was improving as my
toms
of
this toxic condition are a
Son, Purdom
appetite got better and I did
Paris District
e
Conferenc
t5
2
r
dull,
languid
feeling, drowsy head•
not give out nearly so quick.
Bid'g • West Side
aches
and;
toxic backsometimes,
I took several bottles aad I
ache and dizziness. That the kidneys
Ind. Phone: 'In
Almo circ4it at Russell's Chap.
felt lots better.
are not functioning as they should is
el, June 16. •
.;
"Two years ago I decided
BAKING POWDER
often show:) by scanty or burning
to take it again. It built me
t Sulphur
Murray circuit
passage of secretions. Many readers
up and made me fael Lice a
Guaranteed Pure
Springs, June 18.
have
learned the value of Doan's
different person. It is the
Ridge,
Union
Pills,
at
stimulant diuretic to the kidTHamlin
circuit
--DENTIS
medicine
for women
grandest
for
finer
KC
texture
Use
this condition. Users everyin
neys,
June 20.
Office Northwest Corner. of First Nathat I know anything about."
endorse
where
Doan's. Ask your
volume
larger
and
Kirksey circuit at Mt. Hebron,
•!tU
tional B '
neighbor!
in your bakings
July 2
.
Ind. Pax.,
Hazel circuit at Lebanon, July
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PILLS
I
4.
of
pounds
Millions
used
For Femalft 'frciab;es
60c
bg our Government
Nice ttne- of tefrigerators at
Murray Station, July 4, 7:30
Stimulant Diuretic to as Kidney*

Dr. H. H. BOGGESS

RHEUMATISM LProfessional Cardss=1
0. B /RYAN
Dentist

••

Telephone Service
improyes-while,
Calls increase
HE new telephones added to the Bell
system In Kentucky last year and the
extensions Made have greatly increased
the value and scope of the service.

T

This growth is reflected in the increasing
number of calls handled daily by tile operators, v!ho are responding cheerful to your
needs and maintaining quick and courteous
service.
In Kentucky, alone, it is estimated that
•10.-

the operating forces handled more than 270,690,700 originating local calls and 2,559,500
long distance messages last year. This was
an average of 819,450 local calls and 6,220
toll calls per dilly; an Increase of more than
six per cent over the previous year.

%
44.
.

That such an enormous volume of calls is
handled, day In and day out, so effidiently
as to win general public commendation, is
clue to: the loyal efforts of t,705 highly
trained operating room employes who serve
you.
Your
ages the
mination
to which

ooneiderate co-operatioet encourtelephone workers In their deterto continue the high grade service
you are accustomed.

L. K. WEBB, Kentucky Manager

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND 'I.ELEGRAPH COMPANY

•

DR. EARL ADAMS

un-Down 4•14

gave

DR. McfLR4Ttl

DR., R. M. MASON

1

Are You
• "
"Toxic?

vEtz,EARS
%e.voitticesY

R. IV1, Risenlmoten.

CAR

A

DOAN'S

P. M.-W. P. Prichard, P. E.

E, S. Diuguid & Sun.

4.•
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GILBERT-DORON COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Funeral Directors and Embalmers MCHAUTAUQUAi

Percy Jones and family of
Blythevire, Ark.. are in the
county for the summer.

Ambulance Service Day and Night

Miss Bettie Thornton. mu-ic
director in the Butler. Tennessee
BOTH: PHONES 195
,schools, is heme for the summer
vacatien.
See our line of fl or coverings •
and Congoleum rugs. Beautiful'
patterns. —E. S. Diuguid & Son.
Mrs. J D Rowlett was
has sold his
sFo.uSthpi(c)f
instruct
Clopton.
alti farm
Miss Donnye
to Paducah by the death coafilei
townn and gone to
or in the Latin Department of aunt.
Detroit to join his five children
a
and
the Bowling Green Teacher's Col
make his home.
Mrs. B. 0. Langston gave
latter
lege, will arrive home the
farewell party. Friday, for her
‘Irs. Jack Kennedy and little
part of the week.
,
wilt
Connor,
son have roterned to Detroit af
cousin, Mrs. J. L.
soon
leave
will
surgeop
a
Connor,
Cloptoe,
Dr. Abner
ter an extended visitein the city.
with Mr.
in the government hospital at Murray to reside in Hopkinwill -. Mrs. Kennedy was formerly Miss
Ruth Beale of this city.
Cherry Point, Md.; will reach
accompanied
Murray this week,
Tgere are lots other•Painte we, Stering
i
Coats. who has been
his
with
visit
a
for
wife,
by his
could sell, and cheaper ones— associated with the hardware
mother, Mrs D. 0. Clopton, N but we prefer to sell Heath &
, has
Milligan Paints because we be- store of A. B. Beale Se Sor,
7th St.
lieve they are better —Wear's gone to Flemine, Ky. to accept a
The good old Bull's Eye Over Drugstore.
position.
all and Jumper now $1.35 cash;
also good work shirts at 50c.—
Mrs. Warren Nix of Staten.
Mrs. E. B. Hemieton, a member
Co.
W. T. Sledd &
her
of
guest
the
been
has
Tenn.,
of the national legislative comB. McCaslin. Sh mittee of the Supreme Forest
W.
Mrs.
sister,
Mr. and Mrs. E:vis Swor,
accompanied here by her Woodmen Circle, left today for
teachers in the Catlettsburg, was
mother, Mrs. Martha Phillips, Omaha, Neb., where she will
Ky. schools, reached Murray
who will remain for an extended join the other members of the
by metor and are visiting in the
visit with Mrs. McCaslin.
committee and go to Los Angehome of Mrs. Swor's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. B Wear. Mrs.
The best $5.00 Oxford on the les, Calif., for the national conR. L. Neblett, who has been market. Teoie a look and be vention of the Woodmen Circle,
which is one of the largest and
their guest, returned with them convinced—W. T. Sledd & Co.
W. R. Jones, who received in- richest fraternal insurance socie
Put a little Sunshine in the
in the world, and is managhome. Get it at Wear's; half juries during the World War, ties
Pints, pints, anti half gallons.
has gone to Cincinnati for exam ed solely by women. Two hundred and fifty national delegates
J. T. McElrath arrived in the ination. and later will be trans- will leave Omaha by special
city Friiday, from a nine months' ferred to a government hospital train.
stay in Glendale, Calif. He will
Want to sell something? Tell
Mrs. Walter Ezell has returnspend the summer here. At all about it in the classified coled to Louisville after a brief vispresent he is in the home of his umn.
Rev. J. E. Vause with Mts. it in the city. She was accompa
brother, W. W. McElrath, W.
Vause and little son. J. E., Jr.. nied home by her mother, Mrs
Olive St.
who have been the house guests Myra Phillips, for an extended
Sunshine dries quickly—its
for inside wood work and'gives of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Moore, stay.
left Monday by motor fcrr their
satisfaction. At Wear's.
The hospitality of the H D
Tenn. Rev.
Shelbyville,
home
in
Thornton hose with Mrs. Ethe!
Miss Roberta Holton, student.
pastorate of the Thornton Ward receiving, was
the
Valise
held
teacher in the Cincinnati Con
Murray First Christian church aecepted by the members of the
servatory of Music, Cincinnati,
for three years, and he and Mrs. Arts and Crafts Club for their
Ohio, will arrive the last of OaVause have hosts of friends in May meetinie. Quantities of ros
week to spend the holidays with
the community, who gave them es tent their fragrance and beau
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. D
a royal welcome. Rev. E. B. ty to the rooms used by the asHolton, W. Uive St.
Motley, present pastor, er:end- semblage. Mrs. Robert Jones
assoed Rev. Vause the courtesy of of Brazil, displayed a rare collec
Willie Graham. formerly
ciated with.the Bank of Murray, the pulpit Sunday. eveniug, and. tion of Brazilian embroidery and
now with th-e First National he was greeted ley a large audi- ether handiwork of the women
Bank, Ft. Myers, Fla., is in the ence, representing every church of that country. Mrs Janos also
city for a visit with his mother, in the city. Rev. R. M. Walk- spoke very interestingly of the
Mrs. Osier Graham, W. Olive er. pastor of Methodist church, native life. Tempting refreshgraciously called in his services ments were set ved.
St.
in order that he ated his congreSearbrough, who
Mrs. George
gation might hear the visiting
•
was galled to Mnrray by the
minister,
death of her father, Thomas V.
Miss Eunice Oury, who has Rowlett. left Saturday for her
been on an extended visit with home in Le)uisville, accompanied
relatives at Wickliffe, Ky., ar- by her mother who will reside
rived home Monday. She was with her.
the guest of Paducah relatives,
Mrs. Hall Hood and children
enroute.
are visiting her parents in Ringgold, La.,
The Times One Dollar.

-

Murray

enesilachilles.

VOUR neighbor has no
cret of baking skill. She
uses one flour —Omega—for
everything—from the plainest
of wholesome rolls to the daintiest of party pastries.

Br

Distributed
COVINGTON BROS. & CO,
Paducah
Murray
Mayfield

A

II

ELECTRICITY ON THE FARM
$150.00 each,' two men can

than evert,

For

get power for

Lights, Pumping Water, Churning, Ironing
and many other things, with the New. Automatic, Nonbattory Delco-Liglif Plant. ..

L. A. McKEEL, Dealer
Murray, Ky,
11:17==11
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1NGLUDINC

Gredt Comedy Drama

r:

THE PATSY"

too

Ruthven McDonald
And His Highlanders
Blue Danube Singers Presenting

"IN ROMANY"
Beautiful Musicel Proridction

INY.

Distributed by

Can be had for less money

A T T. R A

Kentucky

•••••

1111:53=

1

Adriatic Tamburica Band

Crosjean Company
—Featuring—
Marimba—Xylophone
e._

JOHN B. RATTO
Noted Impersonator
••••••=1.1MMIIIIM

Reno, Magic and Mystery
Special Programs For C5dr n
NOTABLE LECTURES
5

BIG DAYS

5

Redpath Chautauqua
SEASON TICKETS $2 EC

mgrl

MMIXIMMI,Mv),Mr1

Chautauqua Week Here June
22 - 27
ar

>11* Times and News-Dem, $4,00
tek

111111a0
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SAY*" BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by phy6iciaiis for
Lumbago
Neuritis
Headache
Colds
Rheumatism
Toothache
Neuralgia
Pain

.011.1111111.

[DOES

HEART 1 •

NOT AFFECT TH

he lives in your town

Accept'only "Bayer" aer._ ..tu_, e
which contiins proven dirktions.

Perhaps you already know him. For he is one
of your fellow townsmen. But now for the first time,
he makes his bow as the Carey Contract Roofer for
your town.

holds 1$ Os Inds molt it aspor

Handy "Bayer" boxes ot 12 tablets
Alsc bottles of 24 and 100--Druggista..
Miristactzio or meseateeteeeasesele es Sallis•essIC

.61•1.1M

mom.

Amonnommt.

FARM LOANS

We take great pleasure in introducing in this new
capacity—

THE

LOWE!.T INMOST RATE IN AMERICA

1

HOOD-MOORE LUMBER CO.

•••••••••.....„

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY

And we know you'll he gl d to meet him!
,
0.10

He has received this new
appointment because he
knows roofs. He is equipped
to furnish and apply any of
the complete line of famous
Carey Roofings — everywhere recognized as better
roofings since 1873. He is
ready to supply you witl
e...

A. P. ESTES

Carey Roll Roofings, Insulating and Building Papers,
Materials,
Waterproofing
Roof Coatings and Cements.
Call on him at any time,
nd whatever your roofing
problem, he will be glad to
itive you expert roofing adice, without obligation.
;

AN easily be yours. All you need is a I
can of LOWE BROTHERS NEPTUNITEFLOOR VARNISHanda brush.

C

MURRAY, KY,

RYAN BUILDING
4111•1•••

=NNW

And when your floors are finished they

Office Removal

will have a beautiful,lustrous,lasting sur- 1
face that is waterproof, heat-proof and z,
mar-proof. Neptunite never turns white
—won't even scratch white.

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY'
Lockland, Cin.innati, 0.

Thedford's

rBLACK-1

I have moved my office from
second floor of First National
Bank building, to the first floor
of same huilding. I am now located second door West from the
Director's entrance to the National sank; First door West of /
Baptist reading rooms, old Dixie
Cafe huijding, Rooms 1 and 2. 1 Al
1 The public, in addition to clients,1
is cordially invited to rest 4ith
-pjf when in toe:le -- Ire P. Phil204 '

We also carry Neptunite Varnishes for
woodwork, furniture and outdoor use. i
Come in—let us help you select the right
varnish.
11/

E ast

tioiland-HartDrug co

t

,w here Quality Counts
" !%1 1111 ;IN

•

.1.:

V

ANNE%

ft

DRAUGHT

0

,

• „,
The Tithes $1.00 per Yearfr

ver Medicine

• (11

Made from selected
medicinal loots and
herbs—Nature's Own
remedy for constipation
and Indigestion.

.4

Sold Everywhere

s•

Want - Sale - Rent

For 0. K.- Fertiliaer see McMrs. T H. Stokes will be host
e Mrs. Rich Waters, John WatHutchens at the pool
ers and Jas Bowman have re- to Arts and Crafts Club, Wed. Kee! and
east of the railroad on the - Place Your Wants Here —
turned from .a visit to Nashville. nesday. June 8, at 2:30 o'clock. room,
Pine Bluff road— W. D. McKee', RATES—One Cent a word; minimum
all
for
good
is
Tonic
Kutee
charge 25c. Cash, accept those who
A. M. We.Sr., of Jackson,
Tullus Hutchens.
carry regillwr cicarge scounts with us
of bad blood, old sores, on
kinds
Tenn., is visiting relatives in sale at Dale &Stubblefield, manIncluded in the soeial calenthe eity.
Fer Rent—Nive room, suitable
ufactured at Murray, Ky , by dar of May, was the "age" party
cffisr, over Marmon's drugfor
Harris.
E.
J.
Mrs. Garnett Jones and little
spocaoted Isir the Senior Aid So• Ifipc14y to W. D. Thornstore.
son. Garnett Aood, of Centralia,
Misses Lillian and Nettie Nall city of the First Christian ton.
Ill , will aerive Thursday for a and Mildred Gillen of Clay. Ky.. ehurch, Mrs H P. Wear exIf the person whose, Tel,
visit with her father, C, M. anent the week !end with Miss tended the hospitalitar a her spa
No. is 33 Ind. will call at
Hood and other relatives.
Lahurna Nance f Lynn Grove, cione home to the fifty guests the Titnes ffice they will receive
I A musical prngram was introdac twcfhiiree ticket to the Capitol
Herschel{ Robinson and fami i Ky.
victrola selections. Mr!II. Theatre for, tomorrow (Thursly, who have, been located in
Miss Desiree Beale is in Bowl- ed by
Jackson, Mich., for two years, ing Green this week to attend' Rudy Tyree sang a group of leae day) eight,
For Rent—Rooms; apply to
have returned to Murray to re- the commencement exercises and i IY songs with Miss Callis Wear
the piano. Mrs. H. P. Wear, Mrs. H. N. Oliver, 429, S 8th.
side.
accent her degree from the at
Mrs. W. S. Swan, Misses Callis! .For Rent—An apartment. ApFrank Holcomb came in Tues- Teachers College She completWear and E'ma Starks offered l Ply to Mrs. Hilda Gaugh, S. 5th
day night from Columbia, Tenn. ed her work there som ime ago
two very charming ditties, Mrs. St
where he has just graduated, ; M e! sdames C. H tictiden, Dell
I For Rent—Three unfurnished
Mamye Randolph, pianist.
making quite a creditable school '; Finney, Nat Ryan, Sr.. and Osi
Following a period of games, I rooms on N. 5th St. Call 293record. He is the son of Mr. ; er Graham will be hosts to the
Mia'S Wear asked the guests to133and Mrs. S. F. Holcomb.
I Helm Bible class,i Friday even follow her by a winding path ov• I W ented —To buy 3 or
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth and king, 7:30 o'cPlock, glif the Redden er the lawn; the first point at dred bushels of shelled
children of Louisville, are the 'home.
which they were requested to A. IL Beale & Son.
guests of her parents, .1. G. Glas
Rev. R. H. Pigile wt11 preach stop was the sandwich table arFor Sale—One 60 gallon cask
gow and wife, W. Olive St:
at the New Hopeichurch, a few ranged under la spreading tree of Black Roe( Paint, cheap; see
Mrs. Minnie Wear returned miles east of Murray. Sunday af and presided over by Mrs. C. C. B. F. Schroder.
Durick and :Mrs. Futrell. The
Fur Rent—Live in a castle, at
Monday from Paducah, where ternoon, June 5, 3 o'clock.
to
guests
were
then
directed
relatives.
same
cost for cabin—OAKS—
Srhe had been visiting
another point where Mrs. C. H. Vacant June first. —Z. T, ConThe Allah departnn nt of the the property of Mr. Jim Farris,
Redden ahd Mrs. B. G. Hum ner, Owner.
21.1p
Woman's Club wi:1 ‘neet Satur- and unoccupied, was destroyed
phreys dispensed punch. The
Wanted to buy 3 or 4 hundred
day afternoon with Mrs. Mildred by fire Monday night about 9 o'stop
was
final
tree
a
at
lad
made
lauhels of shelled corn or on the
Owen and Miss ?i,laryleona Bish- clock, The fire 113 supposed to
en with
appl
s,
luscious
each
ear.— A. B. Beale & Son.
op at the Bishop hdrne. Hour have been caused, by lig.latning,
having attached a slip of paper,
DOG WOOD WANTED — I
3 o'clock.
Miss Mayme Bagwell, who bearing a hit of wit and wisdom. want
to buy Dog Wood cut 5 1 3
Little Miss Mary Holland Jack holds a degree from the Murray Miss Wear they led the way to and 3 ft. long; muet show 2 in.
son has gone to Detroit, Mich . Teachers College, has been elect the living roore,'where the well of white'from heart or center
to visil her father, Will Jackson.
her ed to a position in the Hickman, filled plates were enjoyed. Bo- edge of red and 4 inches in di
She was accompanied by
L8 quets of cut flowers gave a col &meter at small end. No knots
aunt, Miss Frankie Holland, with KY., high school, for 1927
on small legs; an occasional knet
term.
whom she resides.
orful background for the assem- allowed on large logs. , Don't
Mrs. Mary Cobbs of Evans- blage. Each guest contributed bring me tops and knotty stuff,
Mrs Mac Harris of New Murof Mrs. the number of cents correspond- I wont buy it, can't use it.—B.
ray Hotel, who was admitted to ville. Ind., is the guest
ing with her age, resulting in a F. Schroader.
i the Mason Memorial hospital for Minnie Wear.
nice sum for the Society's tteasNow is the time to select your
'treatment, is improved in condiUry.
tion, but has not been dismissed. refrigerator.—E. S. Diuguid &
Son.
We have Some Line of work
Will pay 5c to 8c for
I Wanted to buy 3 or 4 hundred
The
$1.95
fur
best
and
shoes•
plow
and
doors
floors,
your
Fix
the
in
or
!bushels of shelled corn
niture with Sunshine, at Wear's plow shoe we have ever shown. calves; 40 to 6c for
tear.— A. B. Beale & Son.
Satisfaction or a new pair.—W.
cows, market price for
T. Sledd & Co.
Sunshine dries quickly—its
for inside wood work and :givea
satisfaction. At Wear's
Conic around and take a peep
at our line of Spring suits —W.
T. Sledd &

hogs. Bring them in
any day of the week.
SHhOAT BROS.

LOOK---I will load veal

1,600,000 Acres of Cotton not picked on
account of floods and rains. 1926 trop
fell 2,250,000 bales short of estimate.
1927 crop will be 7,000,000 short, with
poor prospect for that which is planted.
f ace cf big advance in Cotton, which is sure to sustain the advices now announced on early market. I
have the BIGGEST STOCK EVER CARRIED
IN MURRAY. Just back from TWO BIG force

in

I have the ij'oods and will pass them on to my trade at
LOWEST PRICES SIN CE THE WAR. I will
NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

COME TO THE CORNER STORE AND SEE THE
LOW PRICES WE ARE GIVING

Calves arid Hogs Friday
and Sdur day. June 3

and 4. of. this week.
H. B Rhodes.

On S ttureley. June 11, 1927 at
Douglas McLean in a Rioutous 10 o'clock A M., on the farm of
Comedy. — R ante ,punctured Jolla W Johns In. Bankrupt. 5
miles North of Murray, KY , I
with real
wiil ':4ell for cash to the hie h(st
—ALSO8th. Chapter interesting Ser- and best bidder, all of the persona! property not exempt by
ial. "SILENT FLYER"
law, to said John W. Johnson,
bankrupt, consisting of one tractor arid plow attachments,' one
mare, four mules, twdisc culti
vatorS,, two corn drills, wheat
binder, drill, wagon, bungy and
o her .peesonal paoperty ment io-d in Aotice of sale. At 2:00
P. M. on the same day at the
court house rldor in Murray,
I will sell 366 acres of land in 8
different tracks and then as a
1,12 hOk on a credit of six months.
Eor;furt her inkrmat ion see note
at court house and posters in
an,{ near the farm of John W.
Johnson. bankrupt All of sail
P .operty 'belonging to said bank
ruot R H Falwell, Trustee,
John W. Jehnson, Banhrupt.
—WITH

rKIE
OG
in the
greatest
horse -race
film ever
Lshown/"

hon

More than 5,000 squares of A rro-Locks applied overt old vvocd shingles in this County.
Ask the people 'who have one! There probably is-One on your neighbors house'. Listen to those rather than the man who
is interested in selling you something else.
Arro-Lock is the first shingle appliecl over
old wood shingles and has given absolute
satisfaction, from the first roof put on over six years ago. It is not an experiment,
but an assured success. Let us make you
an estimate on your roof. We have the
trained labor to apply them. A good shingle and good workmanship eclua,1 a good
roof.

I have tit e4 gl owing Narmy
Hail and Fie.rida yarn potato
plants for seven years. Our
seed was caretolly selected and
chemically treated. Our plants
are as good as can be growr.
You can get our plants any day
hy mail, at our beds or by call
ing at he following groceries:
—ALSO—
Fox Comedy, "Madame Dyn .1. A. Cullom & Son, Overbey &
Wallis, Lee & Elliott, Help Your
emits)."
Selr Store, and Fain & Son.
Price 20 cents per 100.—C. B.
Richardson & Son, Murray, Ky
CHURCH
FIRST
CHRISTIAN
Featuring Helen Chadwick, Dorothy Revier —A vivid story of
Bible School-9:30.
Modern Married Life and the
Morning Sermon-110.
Menace of the Professional
Christian Endeavor-6:30.
"Home Breaker."
Junior Builders and Little
— ALSO —
"The Collegians" 5th. Episode Light Bearers, 2:00.
E''ening Sermon, 7:30.
Thursday Night Special Music
By Orchestra
THURSDAY DRAWING

Wed.-Thur. June 8-9
"Stolen Pleasures

We offer for your approval our entire line of Spring and Summer Hats. Never
before have we\offered such WONDERFUL BARGAINS. Oar linr consists of
Imported Swiss kairs, Crochet Viscas, Silks and Straw Combinations, Flower
Trimmed and Tailored See them before buying. Also a complete line of
Summer Felts in all the Spring Shades.
Our $750 Hats_ __
Our $6 00 Hats for only
Our $4 00 Hata to go at
Many $2 50 to $3 00 Hats going at

- -$4.50
$3.50
`A2.25

All who have visited our Ready to Wear Department know we have lead in
prices throughout thOeason• We are now offering you Georgette and Flat
Crepes at a BIG Redulption. We have also included Ladies Underwear in
GlovetSilks and Rayons, which are going at a BIG REDUCTION.
We have a wonderful line of Hose—Four-square guaranteed Hose, $2 00' at
$1.50, in all new shades.
Visit us before buying; we will gladly show you through and we certainly appreciate past patronage and extend to all a hearty welcome.

MRS. DELL FINNEY
Millinery and La.'. '1 a.!.sr to Wear
OJER WALL, HOUSTON 6( CO

